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Seasonal Greetings from weaversbazaar (and a few gift ideas!)
We wish you a happy holiday season and hope to give you a few festive ideas for you to consider as gifts for friends
or family interesting in trying out tapestry weaving or in using yarns for other textile activities – or perhaps as
suggestions for those asking you what you would like for Christmas! All of the items below can be found in our
Online Store (www.weaversbazaar.com/products).

2011 Christmas Gift Specials!

The weaversbazaar Fast Start Tapestry Weaving Set.

We are delighted to be able to offer a simple tapestry starter kit – ideal for
anyone interested in tapestry weaving but not quite sure how to get started. The
kit, which costs £32 (incl. p&p), includes:

 a re-usable, ready-warped wooden tapestry frame (30cm x 50cm)

 approximately 30g of weaving yarn in at least three colours, already
made into ‘butterflies’

 a wooden bobbin

Full instructions for using the Fast Start Tapestry Weaving Set
to weave this delightful ‘Pencil Design’ coaster/mat are freely
downloadable from our web – or you can just download and

weave it on your own frame. Go to www.weaversbazaar.com for the details.

Bags of Colour.

In addition to our beautiful Sky Blue Bag, we have put together some more inspirational colour
collections. Each bag contains 6 x 25g balls of carefully coordinated colours offering endless possibilities for all sorts
of creative textile activities. They come in each of our worsted wool weights as well. Themes for these Bags of Colour
include ‘Christmas’, ‘Neutrals’, ‘Spring’, Summer’, ‘Autumn’ and ‘Winter’.

weaversbazaar gift certificates

We are now able to offer weaversbazaar gift certificates through PayPal. These will give your chosen recipient the
opportunity to choose their own yarns or equipment! However, if you are not a PayPal user but would like to give a
weaversbazaar Gift Certificate then just get in touch for details of how we can do this: contact details are at the foot
of the page.

Other gift suggestions.
If you are still stuck for ideas then how about a Nettle Pack: a collection of six balls together weighing about 50g, or
one of our Mega Bags containing 16 x 25g balls of different coloured yarns? Maybe a lovely wooden Bobbin or a
really useful Yarn Bag? The possibilities are endless!! Browse the weaversbazaar Online Store to find out more.

And finally….
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your support over the past 12 months. We have been so
excited at the way in which weaversbazaar has grown and we have lots of plans for the future! Watch this space!


